Circular

CBSE R&I (HQ)/2016

Date: 23.08.2016

The Central Board of Secondary Education Delhi was allotted a unique Pin Code Numbers 110301 and 110302 vide KNHPO letter No. G-3/ Mis/7-8 dt/12-7-2007 described as “Customer PIN Codes” (CPCs) being major bulk recipients of mail.

Thereafter the Dept. of Post vide letter No. Mail /50-13/2007-11 dated 14.11.2011 has informed that after a review of the allocation usage and implementation of the Customer Pin Codes (i.e special six-digit Pin Codes allocated to bulk addressees), it has been decided to discontinue the use of these codes. Therefore, the Customer Pin Codes i.e. 110301 & 110302 allocated to the Board stands withdrawn permanently.

Accordingly, it is brought to the notice of all the officers/officials of the Board, Regional offices COET and all other establishment of Board to use the standard Pin codes used by the Department of Post i.e. 110092 for CBSE Headquarters & Regional office Delhi.

Dy. Secretary (ADMIN- II& III)

Distribution for information and necessary action to :-

1. SPS to Chairman/ P.S/ to HODs
2. All the Regional officers, CBSE
3. Head. COET, CBSE
4. CVO, CBSE
5. D/S (IT) with the request to display it on CBSE web-site prominently.
6. All the Officers upto the level of Section Officers in the Board
7. Notice Board’s of all the establishment of Board